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Mir. 1ickering: -Not in carrying those sand-
ich boards.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, because Australians
would sooner leave the State than carry sand-
wich boards for a living. It is contended that
the new people :arc cheap freiss an employer Ia
point of view. Due to lack of experience they
are very expensive to our industries. No
]abour is so economical as Australian labour.

Mr. Pickering: Quite so, but we want more
of it.

Mr. MARSHALL: Never in the history of
the State was there mere unemployment or
poverty than exists to-day. It is apparent
everywhere. We see fine strapping young
men-newcomjers to the State-selling in the
streets, boronia, matches, brass buttons and
alt sorts of rubbish. This is an absolute
waste of good labonr. Doubtless these men
tell their friends in the old country how de-
plorable are the conditions here. tt is a bad
advertisement for Western Australia,

Mr. Pickering: They need not do that un-
less they ]ike.

Mr. M RST{1ALL: No, they have tihe alter-
natives of stowing away on an outward bound
steamer in the hope of getting back to the
old country, or of parading their poverty to
one of the charitalble organisations. The
scheme is rotten in the extreme. It is a good
wage-smashing proposition and that is all.

Mr. Pickering: What do you suggest in its
place?

Mr. MAR"SHALL: A wise, sound policy,
which is beyond the Government.

Mr. Pickering: Then outline it.
Mr. 'MARSHALL:- The member for Sussex

(11r. Pickering) referred to the marketing of
fruit. I wonder What the Agent Gjenei-al and
his stagf are doing9 The taxpayers ar' called
upon to provide big sumis of nioney annually
to maintain the Agent Gene-ai and his staff
in London, and what are they getting for this
money? According to stnten~ents mande by the
Premier, a great deal of the money c-xpendc&
on Agents General and High Commissioners
is wasted. It appears to me that thes-e officials
merely go to England to feather their nests.
When their term of office is over, they go iiito
public life in England, having paved the way
at the expense of the State. The Premier on
his return from England Intst year said be.
wvas astounded to find that the people of the
Old Country hardly knew that Western Aus-
tralia, was on the map. They had no eoneep-
tion that thle gold and pearls they were wear-
ing had been. produced here. Their impres-
sion was that Western Australia was a vast
desert populated by blacks. Win. should the
taxpayers be called unon to find huge sums
of money annually to maintain in. England
a psek of parasites, who ca-nnot lot the peo-
ple know that there is imueli a place as West-
ern Australia on the map?

Mr. Pickering: That is whby we are bring-
ing them here-to teach them.

Mr. MARSHALL: The day may come
when the electors will ask members opposite
why--

The Minister for Agriculture:- They will.

Mr. MARSHLALL: -one section of the
primary producers receives ill the concessions
front the Gov-ernmeimt andi the other section
receives nothing. All I wanut to do while I
occupy a sent iii this Chamber is to improve
the nus of livelihood of those who count,
thme toilers of the State, and to endeavour
to leave this world better than I found it
when T entered it.

On motion by M.\r. Cunningham debate ad-
jourined.

TIoolse adjourned ot .1033 p.m.

teawlaHtive Cowacit.
W~ednsay, 151h August, 1923.
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Reslgsatlon, West Province... ...........
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The PRESDENT took time Chair at 430
p~im., and read prayers.

QUESTIOIN-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT, ADVANC(ES.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What is the total amount ad-
vanced by the Government on the advice or-
recommendation Of the Council of Industrial
Development! 2, Heow meek of the total ad-
vances has been repaid up to date? 3, What
are the names of the firms or persons to whomn
advances have been made, and who have not
repaid either in whole or in part? 4, Fronm
what source do the Government provide thev
money for making these advances?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, £9,352 l8s. 6d. from General Loan
Fund. 2, £1,650. 3, The Rowley Forests
Products Company finally defaulted to the
amount of f3,000. The -remainder of the ad-
vances are current. 4, From General Loaii
Fund.

QUESTION-ARtMADA.LE POUrNr,
DROVING CHARGES.

Hon. G. POTTER asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What is the total amount col-
lected by the poundkeeper of the Armadale
pound from 1st May, 1.923, to 10th Auc-zust,
19231 2, Of the total amount collected, how
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much represented droving ehargesi 3, To
svhoam. were drov-ing charges distributed, and
what was the amount received by each
claimant?

The MNf'ISTPR FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The Government have 7n no I-thority

over the Armadale pound, the control of which
is vested in the Kelmscott- Armadaleo Road
Beard. The honm. mnember could doubtless
secure the informantion on inquiry from the
road board.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.

On motion by lion. 0. Potter leave of a6-
sen. ce for six consecutive sittings granted to
the Ron. Rt. J1. Lynn on the ground of urgent
private business.

RESIONATXOX, WEST PROVINCE.
Scot declarcd vacant.

The PRESIDENT 14.34]: 1 have to in-
formn hon, members that I have received the
Tollo-wiag letter:-

Wellington Street, Cottesloc Beach, 13th
August, 1923. Tha HRon, the President of
the Legislative Council, Perth. Sir, I de-
sire to tender utty resignation as a member
for the West Province in the Legislative
Council. I1 ant yours faithfully, (signed)
F. A. Baglin.

The 'M N IS T ER FOV EDUCATION'
(B4oa. J1. Ewing-SouthWest) [4.35]:
Moe~e

That in consequence of his resignation
having been received by the President , the
seat of the H~on. Frederick Arthur Baglia,
member for the West Province, is hereby
declared vacant.
'Question put and passed.

ADDEESS-LN-REPLY.

Seventh Day.

Debate resumed fronm the previous sitting.

Haon, J. INICEOL$ON (Metropolitan)
[4.37:] in the first place I desire to offer
lay congratulations to 'Mr. Ewing and "Mr.
Kirwan on their assumption. of newr duties
in this Chamber. With other members I re-
cognise that the task which has been under-
taken by Mr. Ewing is certainly not a light
one. Hfe has displayed considerable courage
int undertaking such onerous duties. I feel
sure that he wilt discharge those duties withi
that energy and capacity which hie has at all
times displayed in other offices here. I. wish
1dm every success. I offer simiilar congratula-
tions to Mr. Kirwan, whose long experience
as a parliamentarian will, 1 feel sure, enable
him to guide us on many occasions when
matters of difficulty arise. The experience
which he has gained in long years of public
life will be of great service to this Hfouse.
it His Excellency's Speech there are somie

inatters upon which 'we may congratulate t3
Government, and others on which carta:
criticisms may be offered. The first matt,
to which I desire to allude is the decrease
the deficit. Whether that be a matter i
eootrratulatoii to the Government, or ofr cut
umiseration, I ean at the moment hardly ye
hire to say; but I do recognise that 1
Government are certainly indebted, and th
we as represientatives of the people are
ilebted to the excellent services render'
1) the members of the civil servic
and the chief officers in that servic
In mnaking it possible for the deficit to be n
greater thani it was. I feel quite sure th:
hail the offiers not co-operated wvith at
assisted one another as I uinderstand thi
have (lone, it wvould have been impossible f,
thle deficit to be as low as it actuallyV is. 1
giving expression to those views I. hope, they
fore, that the Government will not lose sigi
of the claims of our civil servants, bat w!
give duie recognition to them at an early dat
When the leader of the present Oovernmei
first took office it -was fondly anticipated t
many that the days of deficits would graduall
vanish. f certainly looked -forward, and
think M.%r. Ewing, in common with the rest
us, looked forwvard to the deficits being pri
gressively wiped out, and to their reaching,
the near; future a point when we would t:
aide to say that we were, so to speafk, livin
within our means. Rut %3hat do v-c find? Lc
rue take the position for the last three fioar

eia? years, or practically the termi of the pr(
sent: Goveranment. For the financial yeas
ended 30th Junte, 1021p 1922, and 1923 1 liuv
fieen. supplied with figures showing the pos;
tionl. We arTe all familiar with the deficit
of those years, bat with the Wvay in which t
totalt deficit ha been accumulated we do no
areni to be so familiar. We sometimes fot
get exactly what was the amiount in eaci
year. The total revenne for the years 192(l
21, 1021-22, and 1922-3 anicoutctl approxi
niately to seven nijllions in each year. Out o
that total revenue the sinking fund in ecd
ease ainonttul to something betwveen two an,
a quarter and two and a half millions, leav
ig net revenues in each ease of about ton
and a half millions. The deficit for the yea.
enided the 30th .lune, 1921, wras actuall,
U160.726, twi-reas it had been estimated b]
the Treasurer in his Budget speech that thi
&eficit wouldl be £.3.9,413. There were ex
planations given at the time, as the year pro
jgrrssedl, hy the Treasurer as to wh-y the deflili
bid increased so enormously. His estimiate
instead of being realised, was exceeded ki
ne-arly £1300,000. There was trouble, as wn
rfleeber, owiing to increase of %ws in thk
Ranilway Department; but one of the ex
planations advanced ly the Treasurer Wa.,
that the trouble was to be found in the anai.
oess section. I assume lie um1eant in public
nilities. He went on to explain how a con.
siderable loss had also occurred in connection
with the 'Railway Department. Even Collie
eoal was brought in for a share of the hlans
The Governiment attributed tu the use of
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Collie coal a loss of something like £20,000.
In 1922 the deficit was £E732,135, whilst the
estmated deficit had been £570,680, or nearly
£200,000 of difference between the estimated
and the actual deficit. We comte now to the
year ended the 30th June, 1923, and we fiad
that the actual deficit is £E405,851, as against
an estimate which was previously given. of
£389,609. Ra-ving regard to the explanations
which were given by the Premier and Trea-
surer in 1921, it scents to rue that the Gov-
erment have been unfortunate in carrying
on business operations or business concerns-
I do not care whether they are public utilities
or State trading concerns. The -Premnier has
admitted that the trouble is largely to be
found in the business section of Governmnent
activities. That announcement led mea to
think that surely the Government must rea-
list their impotency and incapacity in carry-
ing on business affairs.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: The loss onl State
trading has to be added to that.

Hlon. 3. NICHOLSON: Yes, that is cor-
rect. They are all absorbing at great amount
of capital

The Minister for Education: Do you think
they are losing money?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Sone are showing
a profit. Still it is one of the worst adver-
tisements for the State that the Government
should he carrying onl State trading concerns
in opposition to taxpayers.

lon. J1. Duffell: It is crippling private
enterprise.

Hoe. J1. NICHOLSON: Absolutely. I have
said onl previouis occasions that those con-
cerns are a deterrent to the development of
the industrial life of the community. Even
if they are profitable, they are to be depre-
cated. -

The Minister for Educationl: I do not say
they arc right.

lion. A. Lovekin: There will be more loss
this year than there was last year.

Hon. T. Moore: You are really pleased
that they are not paying V

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If they are not
paying, they, are still a menace.

Ron. J. Cornell: To whom?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: To the progress ot

the community. They will hinder the de-
velopment of industrial life.

Ron. A. Lovekin: What do you propose to
do?

l~on. J. NICHOLSON: I will try to show.
The mover of the motion (Mr Potter) recog-
nised this position. Also the M--inister foi
Works has announced that it is intended to
carry on State tradinag concerns on fairer
business lines than, apparently, they have
been conducted upon in the past. It will ho
remembered that it was a common practice
to attach to tenders a condition that ma-
tenris required for contracts should be pur-
chased from the various trading concerns.

Hon. J1. Duffell: They have deleted that.
Ron. I. NICHOLSON: Yes, I am glad to

know it. I congratulate the Minister for
Works on having withdrawn that very burden-
sonmc and unfair condition.

Hon. A. Lovekie: It will only increase
the loss.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: At the same timec
I give the Minister credit for having done
something which will at least serve to place
the trading concerns on a fairer basis than
before. Previously they were bolstered up
largely by conditions such as this. Notwith-
standing that this condition is withdrawn, it
will not remnedy the existing evil. I ask, bow
can such trading concerns be fair under any
conditions? They enjloy an absolute freedom
from taxation, mnd they are backed by thea
credit of the State. If losses are sustained,
the losses are passed over to the taxpnyer to
niche good. They are therefore !in an unfair
pesitien as compared with lprivate enterprises.
At the samte time they are keeping out of the
State people who would becomne taxpayerst
and who would establish industries with their
own capital instead of with capital borrowed
by the Government Onl the 28th July we
had in the columns of the newspaper it cabled
reference to the Federation of British In-
destries, as follows:-

The inmmunity of State-owned enter-
prise to taxation was discussed specially
by the Federation of British Industries. In
its second interim report the hope is ex-
pressed that the Imperial Conference will
arrive at a solution of the question. There
is anl increasing tendency on the part of
Governments to indulge in State-owned en-
terprises. It is not surprising that the comn-
mercial community resents opposition ot
this nature in consequee of the special
conditions enjoyed by such enterprises in
regard to taxation- and other obligations.

Whaut is found in other parts of the world has
been found here ever sice State trading con-
cerns woere established. I sincerely hope
something will be done to remedy the exist-

in state of affairs. I give the Minister for
Wors credit for having expressed the view

that State trading concerns should not have
been established. But lie says that so long
as he continues to be in charge of these con-
cerns, it is his intention to make them its
successful as possible. I believe he is sini-
cerely trying to do that.

Hon. V. Jfamnersley: He has added to themn
since they started.

Hlon. 3. NICHOLSON: That exitetly bears
out what has been found by the Federation
of British Industries, namely, that there
is a tendency to go on exeding these
things once they arc stared f gve
the 'Minister credit for sincerity, htt
I doubt whether lhe has considered the
question in the full light of circum-
stances and of the effect these concerns
have on the growth and development of our
industrial life. The wiser policy would be
to sell the coucerns at the earliest possible
moment, and to encourage people to come
hero with their own capital instead of the
Government having to borrow the capital at
a high rate of interest and so burden the
tax-payers. In view of the Bill which was
passed through this House last session, one
would have thought the Government would
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so every possible endeavour to put that Bill
ito law. But we find that, unfortunately, it
.as interred in another place. As the Pre-
der stated in 1921 that business undertakings
irgely caused the deficit of that year, so 1
Dntend that State trading concerns are very
irgely the cause of this year's deficit. If
hose concerns were disposed of we would
ot have so large a deficit, and encourage-
-icat would be given to people to invest their
apital. As it is, when people come here and
ee the prospects, they hesitate about invest-
ng, because of the State trading concerns.
n view of seasontal unemp~loyment, the more
oidustrial concerns we can create the better
ill it be for those subject to periods of un-
:mptoyment. I suggest therefore thift the
xovernment should seriously take into con-
ideration the necessity for passing a
rcnsure similar to what was transmit-
ed to the Assembly from this House
ast year, get the necessary authority
o sell the trading concerns, and is-
)oso of them at the earliest possible moment.
['he secoad point to- which I woulil refer is
7hat. the Government arnounce there wilt he
ao increase in taxation. I congratulate the
Jovernuient on that announcement, at the
inme time recognising that in view of the ex-
sting high rate of taxation it would be very
liffieult. for them to impose any further
iurdens on the people.

Hen, T. 'Moore: You think they hare gone
the limit?

lion. J. .J. Holmes: They have passed it:
lion. .7. NICHOLSON: Yes, they have

pjassed it. If M.%r. 'Moore will compare our
position with those of other States and coun-
tries, lie will. see that we have reached the
paint where taxation should he reduceed. I
should linve liked to sen an announcement
that the Government intended to -reduce taxa-
tion.

Ron. T. Mo-[ore:. Just before an election,
too.

lion. J. ?ICFIOLSON: It might havo
beet very helpful to them. We have to re-
member that we arc burdened with Federal
taxation, and that if any further increase
wecre imposed] by the State, then between
Commonwealth and State the people would be
very nearly taxed out of existence. A third
point on which congratulation may be offered
to the Government is the announcement that
they did not commit themselves to the pro-
posed agreement with the Federal Govern-
ment. I was glad to hear Mr. Kirwan 's
declaration that the Federal agreement was
dead and gone.

liom. A. Loveluin: It's only sleeping.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If it is only sleep-

ing, and should it be awakened, T hope the
Government will refuse to recognise an
agreement such as was put before them.

Hon. V. Harnersley: Hear, hear!
Hon. X5. NICHOLSON : It would have

paralysed the financial position of the State
if we had entered into it. In view of the
Federal surplus, and of our being bound by
the ties of Federation, I think the Federal
Parliament should give greater considera-

tion to Western Australia. It is the most
undeveloped State in the Commonwealth.
Like any undeveloped business ia private
life, it requires a greater amtount of capit-d
expemried in it than is needed in the older
established States. The older States possess
considerable accumulations of wealth. They
had the benefit of many years of successful
operations, before this State actually
awakened. W0 have a large territory to
administer, and a Federal spirit should be
displayed towards it something like a spirit
of brotherhood. But the Federal Govern-
mnent keep on imposing the same burdens of
taxation upon us. We are see king to carry
the burden of developing this huge State,
and in doing this are helping forward the
entire Commonwealth. In the circumstances
we are entitled to niore consideration than
any other State. Something should be done
by the Federal Government towards making
further allowances to us, and retiring from
the field of direct taxation.

Hlon. J. Cornell: That would amount to
discrimination between the States.

Hon. J, 'NICHOLSON: They cannot dis-
criminatte between the States, but they
couldl retire from the. field of direct taxa-
tion, by ceasing to impose the inIcome
and land taxes. They could do that
in the ea se of every State. Where
a State is struggling as we are, in
ain undeveloped manner, and possessing as
we do a hulge territory, extra concessions
anmd allowances could be made without any
undue discrimination, or in any way trans-
gressing the provisions of the Federal Con-
stitution. People s peak of the economies
the Federal Government are seeking to
practise. The people of a State who are
suffering uinder the burden of heavy taxa-
tion, can, as onlookers, see that there are
many economies wvhich might be practised
in various Federal departmnats. There has
been a needless waste of money upon the
building of the Federal capital. Millions
of pounds, awhichi have been collected from
the people of the Commonwealth, are being
thrown into this fanciful scheme.

Eon. 3. W. Kirwan: Would the hen, mem-
ber treat the promise to New South W~ales
as a scrap of paper?I

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. I always
believe in honouring promises, but I think
having regard to the financial stringency,
the people of New South Wales hould re-
cognise that, as partners in the Federation,
it is essential at times to reconsider a
promise and determine upon some other
policy which would save money.

Hon. J5. Cornell: The sooner the Federal
capital goes to Canberra, the better will
it he for the weaker States.

Hion. J5. NICHOLSON: I shall be very
pleased if that is so. The money so col-
lected might have been applied to some
mare useful purpose. If what Mr. Coraell
says is correct, we shall have every reason
to welcome the establishment of the Com-
monwealth capital.

243
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Rou. J. Coruell . I am only repeating
what Western Australian, Queensland and
Tasmanian Federal memibers have told me.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am only looking
at the matter from the standpoint of thrift.
If money Oan be saved, it ought to be saved.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There is no need to
spend mrillions upon it all the same.

Hon, J. NICHTOLSON: That is bow the
position appeals to Tile Large sumis of
money have been spent in Federal public
buildings. It has often occurred to mae that
less expensive structurns might have been
erected and many hundreds of thousands of
pounds saved. Not long ago we learned
with surlprise of the huge salaries that were
being paid to members of the Federal Par-
liament, and to ninny heads of the Federal
Civil Service.

Hon. J, Cornell : Like Charlie's Aunt,
they have come to stay.

Hon. X. NICHOLSON : Unfortunately
that is so. T do0 not know that the services
rendered by Federal members are much
more valuable than those rendered by men-.
bers of Parliament in the various States.

Hon. A. 3. H4. Saw: Why not raise our
own salaries?

Hen. J. NICHOLSON. : Let thenm all be
reduced. 'The position in which the higher
paid oflicers of our own Civil Service areO
placed is very invidious and unfair, aud the
disparity between the salaries paid to the
two sets of officers is very marked.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They had a surplus in
one year of seven millions and wre have a1.
deficit of seven millions.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Exactly. If We
could find legislative manss by which that
surplus could be trimosferted to our deficit,
we could carry on.

Hon. J. Cornell: One set of civil servants
renders service in a kingdom in parts, and
the other set in a kinigdom as a whole.

Hon. 3T. NICHOLSON: I do not say tblat
thle services of our own higher officials are
of any less value than the services rendered
by those who are receiving big salaries in
thle Coummonwealths.

lienl. H-. Stewart: You are proposing, are
you not, to reduce the deficit and t o in-
crease the salaries of 011r civil seVRvnts?
What ig your method?

Ron. J. NIGHOLSON: WVe could reduce
the deficit by getting rid of thle State
tradinjg concerns, amid could request the
Federal Parliament to give special con-
sideration to this State. We are entitled to
more consideration thtan the other States,
which have been loagem established thai,
we have lbeen.

Rion. H-. Stewart: What would hie thme use
of that?

IHon. A. J1. H. ESw: We are going TO
celebrate our centenary shortly.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON . If 'we could me-
duce expenditure we could reduce taxation.
All these thingR -would help to inmlprove
our position. If thme Federal Govern-
ment set a worthy example of true
economy, it would help the other States to

pursue the same course, and probably brini
us into a better position than we have occn
pied before. Although the Speech ocelipic:
three fatll pages, there are only two shot
paragraphs referring to the nietropolitni
area; one dealing with the extension u'
water supplies3 and the other with trains.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There is nothing abon
sewerage.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The remarks aboz
water supplies are very belated. This yen:
we are being called upon to expend a fairl
substantial sum to meet wants which shouli
have been supplied years ago. 'It would nto
he altogether lair that the Government shonli:
claii% excuse for' their previous neglect t(
provide an adequate water supply by spend
lug this large sum in the metropolitan are.
all at once, when it should have bean spreni
over a number of the years that have passed

The 'Minister for Education: The cost oi
Utitey Was the reason.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: T admit thle menu')
is being spent, 1)1t it should have been sprem
over a mnmber of' years.

The M\1inister for Education: The 'morlu
would have cost inuch more.

Hon. J1. NEICHOt$ON: The Governmen:
have also nssiinei the responsibility of till
sewerage of the metropolitan ares, but nol
a word has been said about that in thn
Speech. Owing to the growth and expansini
of the districts around the city, the questilli
of sewerage becomes snore and Miore acub(
eacL Year7.

Thou. A. Luvekin: The system pays foi

lRon. J. NVICROLSON: Yes. L hope th14
Government wxill take this matter into Pon
sideration, together with the provis ion o
water supplies. I noticed that the Miaistei
for Edutation, When speaking onl thle Sul)
Ilily Bill, said with pride that 61 per cent
of loan mioneys had been spent in the) agri
cultural districts. I recognise the import
anee of developinig thle country districts
and that they require thle expenditure of
large suns of money. The more we can opei
up the country and get the people to setbh
there,' the better will it be for th towni
uf thle State. I am not qunrralliaj
with that, but I ask the Goverun
nlot to forget the metropolitan arcs
The other question to which I desire to As
Iludo as being omnitted from th6' Governor'!
Speech, is that relating to unemployment
This constitutes a difficulty that eoastanl
confronts us in the metropolitan area. Whl
work is slackl in thu country between seasons
mien naturally flock into Perth in the hiopi
of employment being found for themi.I
rtogiiise the difficulty of thre Governmen-
in their task of finding work from time t(
tinge' and Of solving these difficulties, bill
thle fac(t te'mainls tha~t theY must be over
conme. Un fortinateir ulienploynwunt exist
Ilire~elv amongit. unjskilled mien. Of skille&
aLrtisanis, T. am11 informed, there are aill too funi
in Western Australia at the presenit time
rit consequence of this scarcity, many workf
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are delayred. One naturally askcs why in a
country like Western Australia we should
haive so mnyn unskilled labourers.

Hon. J, J, Holmes: The Arbitration Court
prevents thema troin )earning a trade.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: That is true. I
referred to this3 question when speaking en
the Address-in-reply last year, aind I still
think 'that the restrictions imposed regarding
app rent iceships are, largely reslionqible for
the lack of skilled artisans. This is a seriens
question, but I realise that there are two
sides to it. Discussions have taken place
between the parties affected and I believe
that both sides arc earnestly anxious to over-
come the difficulty. When the parties them-
selves do0 not succeed in solving the problem,
then it is time for the Government to step
in and assist in achieving that object.

Hon. J. 3. H-olmes: Would you not give
young Australians a chance!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Of course I would.
Only 293 apprentices were registered last:
year.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You vannot have auy
more.

Ron. J1. NJTCIIOLSON:- That is so. Ac-
cording to the awards and agreements which
arc in force, only one or two apprentices canl
he employed to so many journeymen.

lion. J. W. Kirwan: The apprenticeship
system is out of date. We want trade classes
now.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSONS: That is a direction
in which the Government should interest
thenflselvcs. It is a difficult maftter, but it
is for the Government to face the question
and overcome emergencies as they arise. I
hope the Lender of the House will bring
this matter before his colleagues and will
seek to solve the serious difficulty tbart exists
ait present. Serious ais it is now, it will be-
come more seriOus as 8our population increases.

The Minister for Education.: Technical
schools are dloing a good deal.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:; They a re, but
there is more to be done yet.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: The eXtensionl Of
trade classes is what is required.

H-on. .[. NICHOLSON: At any rate. I
hope something will be done, and it is Im-
portant that it should be done without anys
loss of tine. There was another itemn of im-
portance not dealt with in the Governor's
Speech. I refer to the housing problem)
It is acute in the metropolitan area anti7
something should he done to relieve the posi-
tion. The question of the influx of popu-
lation to the metropolitan area has been dis-
cnt-ed here, and an excellent address was'
delivered hy our late Leadler, Ifr. Colebateb,
either duvring last session or the one preceding
that. It was a most illuminating speech
and there is no gainsaving the fact that, hav-
ing regard to our tot~il population, the pro-
portion of the people within the metropolitan
area is much greater than it should be, com-
pared with the Proportion residing in the
county.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Hear, hear'

Hon, S. NiCHTOLSON: I will probably
hie asked the question: What can the Cog-
ernoment do?

Hon. R. Stewart: I suppose it will be said
the Government ran go ont building tram-
ways, fur instance.

Hon,. J. NI(CHOLSON: I will not say that
at all, but the Government could provide
cheaper railway fares to enable people to
live in thec suburbs.

l10o1. J1. J. Holmes: What chance have we
got of cheap railway fares when the Gov-
ernment build trains in competition with
the railways?

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: I hope that trains
will not be built in such a way as to
adversely affect the revenue of the Railway
Department. I trust that the Minister and]
the Commissioner, who aire in charge of our
railways, will see that the trains and the
railways do not compete too severely.

lIon. HT. Stewart: Do not you -want more
people in the country?

]Ia. J. NICHOLSON: I will be pleased
to see as mny peopile in the country dis-
tricts as p)ossible, hut -heaper and better
facilities should be provided for those
peuple whose work compels them to reside
in the ceitv.

Hion, If Stewart : And the cost will
probably be passed on to the people in the
country in the shape of increased freights.

Hu(in. S1. -NICHIOLSON: Not at all.
U'on. JI. J. Holiies: Sonic lpeole cannot

have push bilccs now but want trains,
lion. T. NICHOLSON: There is a d1iffi-

culty here where the position is different to
thfat obtaining in the 'Motherland. In Eng-
land people live in large terraces of houses,
from three to five storeys high. One acre
of land in) the Old Country Will hold so
nmnny hundred people, w-hereas one acre here
is usually cut up into four bloc-ks, and occu-
pied by four families. InI consequence of
that, our cities mare spread over.* a much
bigger area of land than cities in older
settled countries. It is essential because of
this, that people should be provided with
the menus of reachinig their homnes within
the suburban areas. Because of high rail-
way charges at the present time, many
people are squeezing themselves inito rooms
and living huddled together in a way that
is neither good for the people themselves,
nor beneficial to health.

Hon. H. Stewart: A good five mile walk
would do those who arc not sufferimng from
bad health, a lot of good.

Hon. J1. 'NICHOLSON: Everyone is not
so young as the hion. memwber.

Hon. H. Stewart: Nor has everyone had
as hard a time. During the tram strike
many people cheerfully walked long dis-
tances and 'it did them good.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is suggested
that some of the difficulty may be overcome
by the establishiment of a fair rents court.
I dTo not think that would solve the diffi-
culty. If I thought it would, I would sup-
port the proposal.

r
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Ron. T. Moore: B3ut such a scheme would
keep down rents.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not think so.
As a matter of fact, the whole question of
rents will hare to be determined in much
the same way as food prices,

H-on. G. WV. Miles:- If artisans laid more
bricks per day, good would result.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The only way to
improve the position is by building more
houses so as to provide additional aceomi-
modati on.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: If bricklayers were
allowed to lay 1,000 bricks a day instead or
400, the position would be relieved.

lion. S. NICHOLSON: That is so. Within
the City boundaries the municipal author-
ties insist on all buildings being of brick,
stone, or cement. They will not allow
timber houses to be constructed. We are
blessed in Western Australia with timiber
recognised as one of the best fire-resisting
woods in the world. I refer to our jarrnh.
Existing municipal regulations prevent the
use of jarruli for building purposes within
the city boundaries. Much could be done
to overcome the housing lproblem) if facili-
tics could be give]] by which people ]iving
at a Certain distance from the actual Centre
of the city might be allowed to erect
wooden houses. This is a plea also for the
use of our native timbers. Such a course
would provide employment for a greater
number of ment at the timber mills, and
timber yards and also in Connection with
the erection of houses. The unemployment
problem would also be aided to a solution
if this course were adopted. Timber houses
can be built more rapidly and more cheaply
than brick houses. There is only one other
nutter to which I intend to refer, and that
relates to migration. I thank the Govern-
ment for the opportunity afforded ine, in
common with other mnembers, to visit some
of the group settlements near Denmnark and
Nornalup some months ago. Such a visit
gave me a better idea of the position re-
garding this question than I could possibly
gain previously. A man would indeed be a
croaker if hie did not wish success to the
scheme of settlement, and to the settlers on
the land. The men whom I saw on the group,
settlement near DenmarTk were a very fine
type, taken all round. They were energetic
icn.

lion, T. Moore: Were they luigrants
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: So far as I know,

they were.
Hon. H. Stewart: Not all; some wvere

railway men, some were lunipers and so on.
Hon. J. N-TCHOLSON: At any rate they

were a fine type and if they are only given
the opportunity and receive a fair deal,
many of them will succeed.

The Minister for Education : 'Most of
them.

Hon. J. NIGIEOLSON:- I would like to
see then) all succeed. The Premier is some-
times met with criticism, and he has re-
ferred to people who criticise the scheme
as croakers. Men are not croakers because

they criticise. I believe that the criticism
which has been offered to the migration
scheme by many people in Western Aus-
tralia, has been offered in the best interests
of the State with a view to helping forward
the success of the Premier's scheme.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It has never been re-
ceived as such, has it?A

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No, the Premier
has ]mot received that criticism in the spirit
in which it should have been received mid
which I should have expected from such a
broad-ninded man as he.

The 'Minister for Education: He does not
mind criticism.

lion. J, NICHOLSON: They why does lie
ebaracterise as croakiers the people who criti-
cise him?

The Minister for Education: There are
some- Croakers, you know.

lIon. J. NICHOLSON: Perhaps so. If
any nine. is a. croaker in the true sense of
the word and does net wish success for the
schemne, hie should be turned out of the Stale.

The Minister for Education: Quite right.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Everyope gives

the Preumier credit for having conceived the
scheme;y but I wish to offer sonic criticism
and I hope I shanll n6t, be denounced as a
croaker. The Premier should give to his
enities credit for beinlg inspired by the same
patriotic intentions as lie himself is. Let inc
refer to portion of the Governor's Speech
dealing with group) settlenient-

While the inception of this new scheme
of land settlement requires sonic adjustment
of details, it is generally workinig satis-
factorily.

That creates an clement of doubt as to
%%lietlier everything possible is being done to
make the scliea an absolute success. We
all1 WiSIL it to be a success, and yet all the
Governmnent can tell us ih that it is '"gener-
ally, working satisfactorily.'' That is a most
casual way of expressing it.

lion. J1. Duff ell: Just ''generally sp~eak-
ing."I

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. Thme Govern-
ment should ha able to say, riot that it is
generally working satisfactorily, hut that
every link in the chain of the scheame is
working as smoothly as possible towards
definite and ultimate success.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: That is what we all
desire, but unfortunately it is not the posi-
tion.i

The Minister for Edecation: That is what
is happening to-day.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I ask lion. uiei-
hers to permit Mr. Nicholson to proceed wvith-
out interruption.

Hon. 5. N ICHOLSON: But the Speeh
does nut tell mis that it is working absolutely
smoothly. About 64 groups have been started
and] the amiount of detail they involve is
enorumous. Not halt a dozea men-much less
one mnann-could czarry it out successfully with-
out the aid of the best expert opinion. Every
link in the chain should be complete and
every effort should be made to ensure the
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success of the scheme. If the schemne breaks
down, what will it mean to this State! It
will wean absolute ruin. I hope the Premier
and his colleagues will call in the aid of
those besGt able to advise, that nothing may
he wanting to make the scheme a success.
'When I visited Denmark I saw the men en-
gaged in clearing work. T understood that
each settler in a group was to be given a
certain area of land completely cleared of
all timber, so that he could plough and pro-
perly cultivate every bit of it. Instead of
that, I found that the five acres of ac-called
cleared land still had the big karri stumps
standing, and thle men who take over those
blocks will require later on to get rid of the
stumips before they can claim to have a
cleared b)lock. It will take a long time to
get rid of these stumps.

Hon. H. Stewart: They will not have to pay
for it twice over.

Ilon. .1. NICHOLSOIN:- Bot thle leaving of
tile stumps will entail extra work afterwards.
A good number of stumps have been left in
the ground.

lon. J. J1. Holmes: And it is much harder
work to take out a stump than to take out
a tree.

I.-on. J. -NICHOLSON: Quite so. While
those stumps remain tile settlerF will not get
a fair opportnity to work their- land pro-
jperly and, therefore, they will not have the
chance they otherwise would hare had to
make good.

The Minister for Education: Are you re-
ferring to stumps or trees?

H~on. J1. NICHOLSON: This land was cut
over by 'Millars' in thle old days and the
huge karri stumps w-ere left in the ground.

The 'Minister for Education: X'ou are cre-
ating a wrong impression.

Rn. J. NICHOLSON: How so?
The Minister for Education: When dealing

with virgin country they take the whole tree
out.

Hon. J. NICH[OLSON: The country had
been cut over years ago, and in tile cutting
operations big stumps were left in the ground.
Seine of thern stand Oft. or Sit. high. These
stumps are now being left for the settlers
themselves to clear later on. This will mean
additional expense and will impede theta iii
their cultivation operations.

Hon. A. Burvill: To take out those
stumps now would overload the blocks with
too much expense.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw: What would it cost
to take them out?

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: I do not know.
The Minister for Education: They could

ho taken oit gradually.
laon. J1. NICHOLSON \: I nmade irnquiries re-

garding thle roads constructed there. The
party with whoam I travelled went over one
road which we named ''Breakup road," and it
was true to its name. That road hart Just been,
made; yet, in driving over it, we were nearly
thrown out two or three time!;. The forma;-
tion was not such as one would have expected

from a competent nian. I do not know un-
der whose supervision it was constructed.

HOn], H. Stewart: Probably it was eon-
struted under the atiperrision of the Lands
Department. They have no regard for grades.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: A read such as
this would be of very little use to the set-
tlers.

H-on. J1. Cornell: I Sup~pose you travelled
by air most of thle time,

Hon, .1. NICHOLSONs: That would] have
been the safer plan. I asked whether the Gov-.
eranneat took into account the cost of making
the roads and add6cl it to the cost of the group
and theni allocated the amount over the Whole
of thle blocks.

Hon. A. Burrill: No.
.1-on, It. Stewart: They do not know Yet.
lioni. J. XNICHOLSOIN: I have not been

able to acertain.
The iMinister for Education: I shanll eni-

dea.vour to find out,
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: If the Covern-

iicrt apportion tn each block within the group
served by this road part of the cost of con-
straiccing tim road, I pity these mettleis for
haiving to pay for such a. road as ''Breakup-
road."' The whole of that road u-ill require to
lie re-made. Pi-obably it is being re-made
now; if not, I. am certainl it will not last
very tong.

H-on. 0. W. Mfiles: The Government would
not add the cost of thle road to the caipital of
the holdings.

Hon. J. _NICHEOLSON: There was seine
talk of its being done. I said it was unfair,
particularly for Such a road as this, which
wvas of no earthly use to the settlers. An-
other matter brought under mly notice was
that in certain cases timiber is being linuleil
for a very much longer distance over the rail-
ways than is necessary. To sonic of thle
grups timber could be supipliedl froin saw-
millsL within a distance of 10 or 15 miles,
and yet the timber has been orderedl frcomn
other mills distant 70 to 100 miles.

The 'Minister for Education: Are von re-
ferring to the State lwills?

Hon. 3I. NICHOLSON: T cann'ot sa y
whore tha timber wats being obtained, but thle
cost of the extra, haulage is added to the
price. It is the duty of thle Government aofl-
cials to see that every article of material re-
quired for the constrml-tian of thle hou-'es onl
these group settlements i.s obtained at the
cheapest possible rate. The settlers should
not he burdened with any excess charges
that cani be avoided.

Thle Minister for Education: I do not
think they will be.

Hon. T. NICHOLSON: To charge thenm
with the extra freight in this ease is unfair.
I do act expect the Premier to be able to
supervise a.ll these details; nor do I expect
Mr. 'MeLarty to do so. Mr. 'Mciarty is prob-
slv the hardest-worked officer in the Cov-
erimnent service. He should act be blamed
far it. M\r. Camm and other officers are in
munch the samle position as Mfr. Mctarty.
I-tnt this is a huge organisation, the detail at
64 group settlements is gigantic and, in
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order to cope with it, the best expert opinion
is required under a thorough genrial, and it
should be so departmentalised. that everything
may work with the greatest possible smooth-
ness. This scheme should be regarded as a
general regards his armay. It should be
worked on scientific plans so that the schemne
will result in succales. I would like to refer
to a question which has some association with,
land settlement, and that is whether we are
retaining our imimigrants, whether our popu-
lation is increasing as it should increase.

Hon. I. Cornell: That is acknowledged
fromn the figures.

Hll. J. NICHOLSON: If we refer to
tile statistics with which "'e are furnished,
-we find that in 1920 the number of arrivals
was 29,930 and the departures 31,277, leav-
ing an excess of departures of 1,347. Last
session Air. Colebatch alluded to that very
question. Ti, 1.921 the arrivals numbered
29,333, and the departures 29,306, the excess
of arrivals in that year being oniy 27. In1
1922 the p)ositiofl improved. The arrivals
inunbered 31,141 and the departures 28,246,
anl excess of arrivals over departures of 2,895
That was tile best success we had had for
nmany years. For thle first quarter of the
present year the arrivals numbered 9,081 and
the departures 8,100, an excess of arrivals
of 981.

lion. T. Mfoore: Mfore loan money is be-
lug ,irelt.

llon. J. NICHOLSON: II thle second
quarter there is an excess of arrivals over des-
partures of 1,749, the total for the half year
being 2,730, nearl 'y as many as we hadl(lur-
ing the whole of last yea~r. The develop-
mental policy is improving. The questiton
w:,s referred to by roster Fraser in his
book, Australia, the making of a nation,'*
on page 28 of which he says:-

Tile net inmmigration into the various
States for 1908 amounted to only 13,150.
III that year of 1908, however, 72,208 im-
migrants arrived in Australia: from the
United Kingdom 21,416, from New Zea-
land 26,357, from other British posserionls
13,481, and front foreign countries 10,954.
Here then is a Startling resnlt-7 2 ,2 0 8 im-
migrantm arrived in Australia in 1908 and
5 O,05 people emigrated from Australia
that year.

We we re being denounced as though our
State w-as the one which, was the most af-
fected by the loss of population. We have
occasionally seen references in the Press to
thle fact that so many people have gone out
of the St-ate in this mionth or that month.

H~on. If. Stewart: Which State is the
worstl

Hon. 5. NICHOLSON: I have not the
details of the other States. It would be worth
the while of the Governm.ent Statistician to
look into this matter thoroughly and to ad-
vise the Leader of the House so that he might
give us the information that Mr. Colehatch
Supplied last year, and SO Perhaps furnish an
assurance that We are not suffering the losses
we are told we have been suffering and that
we are not in a worse position, SO far SO

population is concerned, as compared with
the other States, We have been told that
there is a movement of people from this to
the other States, but we must bear in mind
a fact which is apt to be overlooked, that in
a community such as ours we have a large
floating population, and that the number of
people arriving and departing is considerable.
It would be of service if the Statistical De-
partment could find out definitely whether the
new arrivals were actually staying. I believe
they are.

Hon. T. -Moore: Some of theta are trying
to stow away.-

H~on. J. NICHOLSON: Some do that, but
I feel confident that we have the land and the
olplortilnities- in Western Australia and that
the people who come here will avail theni-
selves of both. I trust that every migrant
who reaches our shores will use his best en-
deavours towards achieving success, and I
feel sure that the people resident in the State
Will at all times render a helping hand
towards establishing that success. I intend
to support the motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-reply.

Hon. 11. STEWVART (South-East) [6.52]:
In speaking on the Address-in-reply it can-
not be said that we have a topic put in such
form and containing such matter that by
any Stretch of the imagination it can be
regarded as inspiring. The Speech contains
sentences that appear to be not connected,
while for the greater part the facts that
are given are not put up in a way that is
not calculated to impart much useful in-
formation or data on which one can base
criticismn, offered of course in a spirit of
helpfulness such as we have listened to this
evening from '.%r. Nicholson, as well as
from other members before him. I would
like to draw the attention of the Minister
to the latter portion of the second para-
graph in the Governor's Speech which
reads-

The agreement was signed on the 9th
February, 1928, and operates in respect
of migrants sailing from England after
the 25th September, 1922, and, in respect
of the financial clauses, from the date of
signing.

That is to say, four months later. I would
like a clear explanation from the Minister
as to juslt what that sentence divided into
two parts, means, because I do not think
there is any lion. nmember in this Rouse who
really understands it. We notice further
down the Speech that reference is made to
the quality of our products. We have heard
that stressed by Governments on various
occasions as well as the desire for the estab-
lishment of factories. At the same time
it was pointed out by the Premier net so
long ago that the question of markets in
connection with group settlements was a
matter which depended on tbe Settlers
themselves. It is satisfactory to know,
however, that only recently the Premier
denied having adopted that attitude,
although it is on record in the Press and
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can he turned up. The Premier hase now
declared that it will be the duty of the
Government to assist in establishing and
finding markets in connection with the
development of trade and industry, both
primary and secondary, and that the obli-
gation is one that be~longs to the Govern-
ient. I do not propose to offer any re-
marks with regard to the financial position
of the State. The deficit for the year is
below the estimate, but I will take this
opportunityv of deprecating the way in
which the present Government, year in and
year out, colle forward full of excuses to
the effect that if this had not happened,'
and the other had not happened, if Parlia-ineat had not done this, or the railways
had not dlone that, the position wonld
probably have been better aid the esti-
mates realised. As a matter of fact the
results are never very ntear the estimates.
The revenue from liquor licenses is no.
where near the estiuiatQ. In this di rcetioil
so much was expected. and the "'West
Australian '' apologising for the Premier,
pointed out that the responsibility did not
lie with the Leader of the OovcrnmeCnr.
On the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Bill the Leader of the Opposition carried
an amendment against thle Government,'
interfering with the revenue. What does
the Leader of the Government do? TIe
stands firm on immigration and settlement
as against the tixpenditure of money oii
noon-productive works in towvn. The mosicy
is certainly being spent to a large extent
in the development of the country, but thle
Premier acts in a most politic' manner.
Only two sessions ago a mnenmher of the
Country Party moved in the direction at
reducing thle Estimates by a certain
amount. Of course he had not the slightest
-liance of carrying thle ainc-iincu I. The

Leader of tile Government said he would
regard such anl amfendmnent as one of no
confidence-a very brave thring to declare
when it caone from one of his owvil sup-
porters, and when hie saw that that sup-
porter ivculd have pr-actically no one
with him. The Premier belittled the
idea of air investigation of the financial
admninistration on the part of one of those
who were keeping the Government in
power. But when tile Leader of the Opjiosi-
tion brings forwvard a moution to take away
£50,000 of revenue, does The Premier
threaten to treat that motion as one of
want of confidence? No. The Premier i6
defeated, and in spite of constitutional pre-
cedents he carries onl. Then we get foreC-
casts that the estimated deficit will be
exceeded because Parliament has declined
to support the Premier in his proposals for
raising revenue. If he had put down, his
foot and said, "'I men to haove this rev-
ernue," would not he have got it? Tf he
had been defeated,1 and then had gone to
the country, be could also have got the
revenue. however, expediency rules the
Premrier; lie seeks merely to ;mintain the
position in which he can carry out his

policy of immigration and group settlement.
flon. C. F. Baxter : He is protected by

the Labour Party.
Hon. H. STEWART: The Labour Party

protect him. The salary grab of a few
years ago was made in conjunction with
the Labour Party.

Hion. T. Moore: The Labour Party did
not protect him in connection with the Lake
Clifton railway scandal.

lion. Hf. STEWART: Unfortunately they
did not.

Hon. T'. Moore: But your party protected
hll) i.

Holl. H. STEWART: That was not a
responsibility of the present Premier. It
was done by a previous Government. I
regard it as a scandal.

lion. T. Moore: An absolute scvandal, and
not a word about it in the Press.

Hon. H. STEWART: The financial posi-
tion, as ihowux by the closing ac-counts of
the 30th June, evidences a pleasing im-
provenient. It would be un pardonable if
such an improvement had not taken place,
because taxation in all its forms is
exceedingly heavy. The railway finances
have improved, but why? Because there
has been a tremendous increase in the
imposts charged to the customers of the
Railway Department. And the position is
similar in connection with the other public
services. We want to see further improve.
inent. in the administrapon of the services.
There has been considerable reorganisation
and improvenment in the various departments
from an administrative point of view, but 1
do not think we can take it that the full
effects of good organisation and high effi-
niency have yet beeii attained in the Govern-
ment service. As the result of contact with
the departments, 1 know that there is an ex-
ceedingly harmful lack of co-ordirnation be-
tween the Agricultural Department, the
Lands Department, the Titles Office, and the
Agricultural Bank. That lack of co-ordina-
tion means expense to the State, because in-
efficiency and delays result as regards the
granting of loans which are necessary for the
very work that the Premier cries out must he
done-increased clearing and increased farm-
ing. I take the same position as Mr. Nichol-
son. I appreciate that the head of the Gov-
erment and the other 'Ministers stand firm,
or have until recently stood firm, on the prin-
ciple that expenditure of loan moneys imrst
bie for the development of the country. But
I view with considerable alarm the numaerous
extensions nwhich are being made in connec-
tion with the metropolitan tramway system.
I fear that those extensions Wrill mean rob-
bing the railways, and will mean an expendi-
ture disproportionate to the demand for tram-
way facilities, so that the financial results of
that tramway systemn will grow More unsatis-
factory. If I were speaking at length to-
night, T would go into the matter of tram-
ways, and would point out that only recently
the amount of capital invested in them
has been increased very considerably, making
oVe wonder whether fair mainteaie charges
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have been debited against working costs,
or whether a proportion of those charges
have been debited against capital. In the
year 1912, when the Government purchased
the tranmways, the system made a profit of
£30,000, after £10,000 bad been set aside for
belated repairs. Each year the profit has
fallen off by one-third, and under Labour ad-
ministration the number of employees in-
eseased by one-third. In 1917, on entering
this House, I foricated that within a year
or two the Government would be losing on the
tranms. That forecast has been verified. Last
year the tramway accounts showed a return
of nearly £10,000 freas a capital of £800,000,
as against a profit of £30,000 upon a capital
of £500,000 several years ago. Although the
Government hlave a most capable manager in

1r. Taylor, the system has been so over-
burdened that with its 40 per cent. increase
in capital it is nov shlowing less than half of
the not profit, after payment of working ex-
pensch, that it paid in 1912-13. Sonic time
ago the Government spoke of the desirability
of the municipalities taking over the tramway
system and] trainway construction, but they
have done about as much towards that end
as they hare done towards getting rid of the
State trading concerns. I hlave tackled t06
Government about this before, and hare the
subject ait my finger-ends, and know the exact
p~osition. I have the tables here, and could
read out the exact figures, bat T think T can
bring the position home to lion, members
more forcibly by giving round figures and
keeping my ey.es On you, Mr. President, in-
stead of on paper. One thing in ,particular
t) which I wish to draw attention is the qules-
tion I1 asked here oIL tile 42nd August regard-
iag the settlement of returned soldiers. It is
a matter which I have dealt with each year
since 1919 onl thle Address-i n- reply, I hap-
pened to-day to conic across my Speech of
1q19, ajid glancing through it I noticed that
in- the early (lays of repatriation thle number
of men who had obtained the land qualifica-
tion certificate was about double the number
who had actually got land. Last year 1
pointed out that up to October of 1921 there
were 1,400 mon who had thle land qualification
certificate but bad nut been settled on the
land. About Augnst of last year, when I
spoke, there were 1,400 odd men who had got
the land qualification certificate, but were not
settled onl the land. Each year t have asked
for an explanation of this position of affairs,
hut all the explanation I can get is that some
men Who have the certificate do not apply for
land. The matter is one that wants probing.
1. should be glad if Mr. Cornell could give me
some information en the subject, or that hon.
member might find out whether there is any-
thing requiring to be done. From returns
given to me by the Minister a few days ago;
I know that on the 30th June of this year
there -were 6,608 returned soldiers holding the
land qualification certificate, and that 4,910
had bee" settled on the land and had received
advances. It appears, therefore, that at the
present time there are about 1,698 returtied

soldiers who have the certificate but have not
cbtaied land. The number of such soldiers
is greater now than it has been at any pre-
vious date.

Hon. J. Cornell: I have a qualification cer-
tificate, but I have not got any land yet.

Hots. H. STEWART: I want to know how
mny of those qualified soldiers do not want
lanid. From the figures it would seem that
an astonishingly large number of returned
aen went to the trouble of getting the quali-
fication certificate and then went no further.
Hlere is the astonishing thing: whereas 12
months ago there were 1,400 of these men,
there are nowv practically 1,700. During the
previous 11 or 12 months only 89 of those
nien with qualification certificates get land.
Within the. last fortnight there has come
under my notice the case of cwo returned
soldiers, married men With wives and child-
renl, who, having their certificates, have pnt
up a. proposition to the Government, and have
been informed by, the Controller of Soldier
Settlement that the preposition is not remuon-
erative for returned men at the price. I quite
agree that the Controller is acting in the in-
terests of the men. Both the men, however,
are good and experienced farmers and good
bushnien, and are content to take the property
at the price quoted.

Hon. J. 'Nieholson: Is it an improved pro-
perty!

Hon. H. STEWART: Yes. The Controller
Says the price is toe high to allon' of the
returned men making a living en the pro-
perty. These amen, a I have said, are
ruirried, and therefore they cannot get round
thie coulntry to leek for other properties. They
have to make their livelihood and keep them-
selves and their families. 'What can be deone,
and what is being dlone, to enable them to get
on a p~roperty? The onus is thrown on thein
by thle Government. As the Repatriation De-
partment are not giving any help now, the
position is extremely difficult for men so eir-
cunistanced. If 'Mr. Cornell can give me
any information regarding this matter, Or if
he can in any way help in connection with
such eases, I sh all be very glad to hear from
him arid to have his co-operation.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 lo 7.30 pm.

I-Ion. H. STEWART: T listened with great
inter-est to 'Mr. Nicholson 's remarks on group
settlement. 1, toe, made that trip, and I
can bear out what the hon. member said.
In the Denmark area there is good land, and
the people en the groups seml well satisfied.
Yet, knowing the climate, I could not help
thinking that, housed as they were in term-
porary camps, their resistance to wet and
cold would be thoroughly tested before the
end of the first six months. It was gratify-
ing to find in the members of the groups a
feeling of extreme thankfulness to the Pre-
ruler and the Government for the opportunity
given to work out their own independence.
Some of them asked mao how I thought they
would do. I told theom plainly that if they
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rere prepared to work unlimited hours toi'
ighit or ten years they and their children
ced never want, but that iff they were not
o prep)ared, probably before they had put
a ninny years they would become disgusted
;ith their conditions and leave. I formed
.very good impression of the type of set-

1cr in the Denmnarkc groups. The personnel
aeluded all sections of morkers. The great
'ulk of them were imbued with thle belief
hat if they stuck to their task they would
ever be in want, either of a job or of food
.nd clothing. I doubt if any section of the
omniunity is not wholly in accord with the
[ecessity for a sound policy of immigration
nd land settlement. Why, then, should the
'West Australian'' regard all criticism of
hie Premier's schemne as opposition? Con-
idering how large a sum of lmoney is in-
olved, aind having regard to the precarious
inancial relationship between the State and
lie Conmnonwealth, those in amthorihy should

'veleonmc criticism that will lead to an ex-
mination of the results and improve organ-
sation, which is the most important factor
n group settlement. No steps should be
pared to secure the niaximum efficiency
a tile administration of that scheme. I hope
hat in future those who seek information
is to that administration will not be, de-
touneed as opponents of roup settlement.
uis Excellency's Speech gave us no infornia-
ion ahout the administration. On the Den-
nark groups there are between 20 and 30
Iilldren of school age who are getting no
caching whatever. It is not right.

H-on. T. Moore: The same condition of
Lffairs is to be found nit over the State.

Hon. H. STEW ART: The sooner it it
-emnedrd the better. There are in my prov.
nee several groups of children who are not
retting simple primiary education, which is
:omnpulsory and free.

laon. A. Survill: And for which their liar-
mnts are taxed.

H[on. H. STEWART: True. The Minister
tanuot say that the children on the Dennmark
groups are getting any educational instrue-
-ion n-hatever.

Thle 'Minister for Education: The matter
s in hand now.

lion. H. STEWART: I am not blaming
the Minister, but I say that those 20 or 30
,liildern of school age should have at least
ionic sort of primary teaching, if only in
:empornry buildings.

Hon. A. Burt-ill: There are 40 or more of
them.

Hon. H. STEWART: Well, it is idle to
luestion the number, whether it be 30 or 40.
It is as well that hon. mnembers should kn'nv
that while money is being ailocated to tennis
aourts and gardens in Perth, no provision is
made for the education of those children at
Denmark.

Hfon. J. Nicholson: No money is provided
in the Education Vote for tennis courts in
Perth.

Hon, H. STEWART: Well, there was last
year, I had that information in answer to
a. qiie~tinn I asked in this House. it is not
right that 20 or 30 children in the Denmark
groups cannot get primary education. I do
not agree with 'Mr. Baxter's contention that
further officers should be added to the Agri-
cultural Department. I have not heard of
any being needed there at present. The de-
lartnient hals its several experts, all trained
men, including four University graduates as
agricultural advisers. Mfr. Baxter scemed to
think lie would like to see the Director of
Agriculture outside lecturing all the time.
I and others who understand agriculture think
it would bie pretty difficult to get a better'
iaan at the head of the department than we
have at present. The I!ioister showed great
judgment in piutting tile department uinder a
technical head, and in choosing for that head
a mian who has won the ungrudging respect
andl aIppreciation of the farmers. M,\r. Dodd
again brought up the quenstion. of a tax on
uimiiproved land values. After my investi-
gaition of land legislation and taxation, the
res-ilts of which J gave to the House when
speaking on the Closer Settlement Sill last
year, I ani of opinion that before any ailtera-
tion is made we should have a well-thought
out, equitable and systematic Act for the
valuation of land, something onl the lines of
the New Zealand legislation. It is all
very well to look at things from the
acardemic point of view, and to raise thle
sloganl ''Itaxation onl uniliiproved land valuesII
or ''rebante onl freights.'' Refore any step is
taken which may seriously prejudice the State
the matter must he wvell considered. No ad-
ditional taxa1tion shioulil lie imposed Onl those
whose avocation is not so attractive as to
cause numbers of people to rush from thme city
to share iii the profits of these who follow
agricultural or mining pursuits.

Hon. T. M~oore: 'You say there are soe
people rushing for land who cannot be
placed.

Hon. H. STEWART: All men cant get onl
the land.

HRom T. M_%oore: What about the soldiers
-you nientioned?

HRon. H. STEWART: I Raid that certain
soldiers who had land qualifications had novO
yet been settled. A man. can get land if hie
wants to, but not alway s the laud he re-
quires or the terms lie seeks.

Hon. T. Mloore: A man wants to make a
success of the land when hie gets on it.

Hon. H. STEWART: The interjection is
not in accordance with ay remarks. There
-ire many hundreds of returned men who hare
land qualifications, hut no land. If 50 pei
cent. of these want land, I hope it will be
found for them.

HIon. -1. Nicholscn: Perhaps nmnny of them
do not want land.

1lon. 11. STEWART:- I haire repeatedly
akdthe Leaders of the Rouse to explain

this credit balance that note stands at 1,700
rewtured mecn. On the 2nd instant I asked
certain questions with regard to our settle-
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maat. scheme as now laid down. My ques-
tions were as follows:-

1., In what group settlements are the set-
tiers residing in their own respective cot-
tages on their own blocks? 2, For each of
the group settlements given by answer to
Question 1-(a) what is the cost per cot-
tage? (b) what is the area of cleared land
per respective settler? (e) what is the
cost per acre of such cleared land? (d)
what stock and plant have been supplied
to each settler? (e) what is the total in-
debtedness per settler? (f) whIat steps are
being taken to ensure production by set-
tlers of agricultural produce which will en-
able theta to mnake a living and ameet their
interest obligations?

These questions are simple ones, and thme
answers should be of interest to every nITIna-
her of this Parliament. The answvers also
should be on record in the department, which
has been Working for 12 months on greup
settlement. If we neglected to ask for in-
formation of that sort we 'should be ex-
tremely culpable. Notice of this question was
given a fortnight ago, and the 'Minister said
a return would have to be prepared. 1 have
bud a great many years' experience in mining
mind smelting operations. in connection WithL
those enterprises we always knew what ouir
mining and smelting costs were from week to
week. The Railway Department brings out
expensive -returns from time to time. it'
they had a proper costing system, such as I
have mentioned, the railways would be ilanch
more efficiently and economically controlled.
The present system of making returns is a
generation behind the times frain the point of
view of wa~tching the costs. I showed the
Royal Commissioner appointedI to inquire into
the railways certain fomns used in other
businesses. These forams are ruled into
squares and' columns and show the whole of
the working of thme businesses, and enable
anyone who understands figures to arrive at
time exact position. Tho Royal Commissionler
said hie had never before seen an-ything of time
kind, and commented upon the great amount
of information the forms disclosed. The Rail-
way Department might well adopt a simjilar
system to the great advantage of thle State.
The point I arm leading up to is that if the
informtionm I sought by the questions 1. have
read had been. in the departments, the answer
cotild have been fiurinished within 24 hours. A
fortnight has now elapsed and we hiave riot
-yet had the return furnished. I do not know
how many settled groups there arc, or any-
thing about the cost of those groups. If the
work of the department was being controlled
under the highest type of 'business organisa-
tion and efficiency these questions could
have been answered at once. The informa-
tionk would have boeen in the office in tabu-
lated farm for immediate use. and the guid-
amce of others. The information should have
been available from the timle thle first group
was settled, so that upon it might have been
built bettor organisatian for the sec-ond
group, An officer capable of compiling stich
information. rhould be attached to each de-

partmeont in which there is industrial WOi
and heavy expenditure going on. If ill
were done, it would be much better for 11
Premier's estimates and the control of e:
pen diture and loan moneys, It is only L
organisation and the systematic checking
expenditure that the system of department
administration can be improved. The dole
in a~nswering my question shows that tI
highest method and the best organisation i
connection with land settlement and dcreloj
macnt have not been followed. Meritorious -
the work may be, it has not reached the arn
of perfetion. I congratulate Mr. Kirwa
upon his appointment as Chairman of Camn
mittecs, and Mr, Cornell upon thle great mnew
nrc of confidence hie has won from his co,
leagues in the House. I also join in coi
gratulations to the Leader of the House upo
his accession to 'Ministerial rank. I als
congratulate the Minister upon his appoini
nient as a member of the University Senab
I hope in the latter capacity he will play
utseful part, and will be more often ini al
tendrance than his predecessor.

Hon. E. ROSE (South-West) [7.581:
join with others in congratulating the Mir
ister upon his elevation to Cabinet rank.
do so with great pleasure. I also eongratr
late the Government upon having him in tb
Ministry. Ile has a kride knowledge of th
South-West, and as a surveyor hie will be o
great assistance to the Govern ment in thel
land settlement scheme. I also congratulat
Mr. Kirwan upon his appointment as Chair
man of Committees. His great knowledge o
Parliamentary procedure and his tact 'mdl
make bins a valuable officer of the House
I also congratulate the Royal Commission ap
pointed to inquire into tme settlement a-
soldiers on the land. Their report is a eredi
to them, and bears out what many of us hayi
said in the past. Some four years ago Mr
Ewing, the late Mr. E. M. Clarke, and I en
deavonred. to have a clause inserted in the El
whereby returned soldiers would be relieve&
of their interest for at least five years. 'WE
also considered later that a lot of the land wa!
being purchased at too high a price, and thal
clearing was too costly. I hope the Govern
meat 'will carry out the recommendations con
tained in the report, and reduce the price 01
land taken up by the soldiers. Jif the rate ol
interest eannot be -reduced, I hope the met
will at least be given time in which to pay
Though there are many matters referred tc
in the Governor's Speech, there are only twe
or three I wish to touch upon. It is pleasing
to see that our railways are paying betteu
this year than has been the case for years
past. There is still room for improvement.
As business men we know that by spending
£1,000 or £2,000 in alterations and improve.
ments, we are repaid two or three times over,
The same priuciple applies to our railways.
In different parts of the railway system very
steep grades rufle, masking the haulage of
goods considerably more expensive to the
primary producers. On the line fromu
Collie to Brunswick, the department has
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to provide two engines in ardor to
haul a small load over the greater por-
tion of the route. Some years ago an
alternative ronto was reported upon by Mr.
Stoddart, an engineer and surveyor of some
ncte. Re stated that a good level route could
be secured from Collie through the Ferguson
district to Bunbury. That line would open
up a large area of splendid country. When
we remember the amount of coal hauled over
the Collie line, we will recognise at once that
the construction of another line would be
warranted, not only on account of the coal,
but of the wheat and timber which is hauled
there. Thne coal output front the Collie mines
during J921-2!2 totalled 459,381 tons. That
is very heavy traffic, for a single line during
12 mouthis only. If we consider in addition
the enormnous quantity of wheat convoyed
through that district, it will be apprec-iated
that thiq, too, represents a very sihstantiat
item. In 1922, 51,003 tonis of wheat passed
over that single line, to say nothing of timber
and other produce fromn the district. The
railway is often congested and that shows
that there is the necessity for duplication.
The only economical way to carry out that
work would be to construct another line as
I have suggested.

Woan. A. flurvill: What is the present gradle
en the Collie line?

Hon. E. ROSE: I cannot say off-hand.
These improved railway facilities which have
been asked for so often, should be provided.
The cost wilt not be so great, particularly
when we remember the large amount of
money it is proposed to spend on the Bruns-
wick station and carrying out alterations
there in order to provide extra facilities for
'Railway traffic. If that is taken into con-
sideratio*n. the 'Railway Department should
recognise that it would he a cheaper
proposition to construcet a fresh line and leave
the existing one for the Collie-Perth traffic,
'which in itself is considerable. If the rail-
wa.-y officials went carefull;- into the Stoddart
report of 1912, they would conic to the con-
clusion that it would be in the best interests
of the State to net upon it. As to land de-
velopment, T am pleased to note the settle-
ment that is taking place throughout the
State generally. There is considerable settle-
ment in the wheat areas, in the North-West,
and in the South-West. In the last-mentioned
portion of the State, we have alongside the
present railway line and within distances of
from 12 to J4 miles, thousands of acres of
land between Pinjarra and Busselton where
we could put 1,000 or 1,500 more families.

Hon, T. Moore: Why the necessity for
further railways there?

Hon, E. ROSE: I will come to that late?.
With a little exttra drainacre, some expenditure
on roads. and the provision of improved rail-
way facilities, we could establish people on
rc-nlly first-class land in that district. The
land there was classified recently and I am
pleased to inform hon. members that the clas-
siflcation showed that some of the land wag
far ahead of the Peel estate. We have mag-

nificent swamps there that only require drain-
aNe and railway facilities to enable them to
be opened up.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That will fix Mr. Moore
up alt right.

Hon. E. ROSE:- I fail to see why we should
send new settlers to centres hundreds of miles
away from the city when land is available at
a reasonable figure so much closer to existing
centres of populatioa. We should not send
people so far out until the land closer to
settled areas is occupied. The same thing
applies to the landI along the Albany line.
'Much of that area has not been cultivated
and many settlers could be placed thcre. T
have been through the group settlements front
Perth to Afanjirnup, and within the last few
months [ have visited nearly all the groups.
The settlers T have met are all in good heart
and upIptar to be satisfied with their pros-
per-ts. All are working welt and looking
forward to thle time when they will have
ruin fortable homes for their families. There
is a certain amount of healthy rivalry he-
tnwecu the groups that is pleasing to see.
In company with the Leader of the House,
I attended the Manjimup show last April,
and when speaking there I stated that I re-
gretted that ninny mnembers who talked about
the South-West lands being sour and taking
I5 years to sweeten, were not present to see
what could be grown there. I saw produce
grown on land that had been under cultiva-
tion for only two years.

lion. -I. Duffell: We can show you that
on the Peel estate without taking youj so
far away.

Hon, E, ROSE: Produce exhibited at the
show took first place aind yet it was growa
in land that had only been cultivated during
the previous eight months. We can - grow
magnificent vegetables and produce there.

Hon. C.- IF. Baxter: No one has dispuited
that fact, but when you grow your vegetables,
what are you going to do with themk

Hon. E. ROSE: That is what one would
expect front the hon. member. What is gen-
o~rally done with produce that is growz;j
When we realise the price that is paid for
goods it is apparent what must be doae, and
yet Mr. Baxter says, ''What will you do with
your products?"

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do you import vege-
tabl esI

Hon. E. ROSE: The land in the South-
West is eminently suitable for mired farm-
ing. I refer to the country particularly from
Pinjarra through to Busselton. Mr. Baxter
stated the other night that the Government
should hare stayed their hands when 10
groups had been settled. He claimed that
a halt should have been cried then. What
does, he suggest? Are we to stagnate for
10 or 12 years and then see how the scheme
is dereloning, and how the produce is being
marketed? In the South-West we grow the
finest root crops imaginable. We produce the
finest peas, barley, and nmiie. What more
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could be required?1 We grow everything that
is required for dairying and pig raising.

Hon. C. F. Barter: Then go ahead with
that.

Hon. E. ROSE: Mr. Baxter asks: Where
is the miarket? Look at the overseas market
for bacon and pork. The London market
absorbs vast quantities of these commodities,
and we can produce as good an article as
can he obtained from any other part of the
world. Mr. Baxter referred to what could
ho done in the wheat areas. That part of
the State is quite all right for wheat grow-
ing, but I do not think that area is is suitable
for mixed farming as is the South-West. We
know of the butter factory which the Gov-
ernment have had to take over because the
co-operative company could not run it profit-
ably. That factory was situated in the pro-
vince that hie has referred to.

lion. T. Moore: Have the Government
taken that factory overt

Hon. E. BOSE: Yes. In Bunbury alone we
had a mortgage of £7,000, which had been.
provided by the Government in the interests
of our butter factory there. 'We were able to
wipe off the balance last week. That is A
recor-d any district should he proud of and
that is the district where we can settle groups
to advantage. It is indeed admirably suited
for closer settlement. I do not agree with
Mr. Baxter when hie says we should stay our
hands and not have any more groups. On
the contrary, we should continue them. We
have fine men in charge of the group settle-
nients. in the South-West, men with practical
experience in that part of the State, in who
know how to clear land and what it should
cost, men who ]know the best miethods to
cultivate the land and what the settlers should
go in for. I hope the Government wilt be
able to provide equally practical mien to take
charge of future groups and if the Govern-
ment can do that, I have no fear wihateve-
of the groups being a failure.

Hon. I. Dudfell: Mr. Mtiles. will tell you
that you could make more money by settling
people in the North-West.

Hon. E. ROSE: That is all right, but few
people arc likely to stay there very long
under existing conditions. I had 20 years'
experience in the North and I know what the
difficulties are. How many young men nowa-
days wouild tackle the country as we did in
our youth? You, Mr. President, have done
your share of pioneering.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: Did you mnake your
money in the North or the South?

Hon. E. ROSE:. That is a question I do not
think it necessary to answer, because I think
must pepple who went north, stayed there
with the intention of making money. I hope,
and feel sure they took capital away with
theni when they left that part of the State.
I ami perfectly satisfied with the South-West
and *hnt I made in the North I have in-
vested in the South. I am stilt a primary
producer; I have bean all my life and I hope
I shall be to the end.

Ifon. 3. Duffel]: And you will be a primary
producer in the next world!

Ron. E. ROSE: Throughout thet South-
W~est the country is suitable for settlement
of this description and I trust we shall see
not only the 64 groups which were estab-
lishied up to the 30th June last, hut hundreds
of groups. I believe in the Premier's. policy.
T believe lie is on the right track. It is for
uis to advise im in evcry- way possible so as
to assist iii furthering his land settlement
sch eme.

R~on. C. F. Baxter: You should know that
the Premnier will not accept advice.

Hon. E. ROSE: On the contrary I knew
very well that hie will accept advice, because
on miany occasions I have advised him on
different matters in the South-West. He has
beena only too pleased to accept that advice
if it comes from a practical man who knows
"-lit lie is talking abou~t and can give advice.
If one is a peactical man, the Premier know%,s
what the advice is worth and ;will take it.
The Premier is not too old to learn,

Hoii. C. F. Baxter: He is a good judge of
a practical maul

Hon. E, ROSE: I would like to see the
Government go closely into the question of
better facilities for getting produce to
market. No matter whether it be by rail
or main roads, the fact remnains we mnust
have good roads through the South-West.
All the great nations of the world are
spending mnore and miore on roads and no
progressivec country can be dleveloped With-
out good i-oads. In the South-West it is
alniost impossible to get a spring cart, much
less motor traffic, over a lot of the roads.

Hon. J. Mills: What about the Federal
grant?

Hon. E. ROSE: A lot has been said about
the Federal grant. If the Commnwealth
Government gave us £Z90,000 or £1V00,000 per
annum, it would be no more than. they
should do, considering the amount they take
out of Western Australia , and the number
of returned soldiers and new arrivals we
have settled on the land. The Common-
wealth Government have received many
millionis of pounds from us, but preciousa
little have we received frout the Common-
wealth. The .Eastern States, having their
secondary industries, have benefited to a
large extent fromt Commonwealth expendi-
lure, but Western Australia has received no
benefit at all. Ninety thousand pounds will
go a very little way towards making our
roads, oven though the State Government
suibsidise it pound for pound. A sum of
£,200,000 per annumn would be of some
benefit. I do not know whether the Gov'.
ernment intend to bring in a Roads Bill this
year, but sonic alteration should be made.
I am not altogether favourable to the
notionailising of roads; I think the Govern-
init should subsidise the road hoards mnore
than they have done in the past. The road
boards are meire capable of constructing
good roads and they construct themn more
cheaply than can time Gox-ernmnent. Some
of the Government roads constructed dluring
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the last three or four years are in a bad
state of disrepair, in spite of the fact tunat
they cost so inuch awing to the high rate of
wages paid.

Hon. J. Duffell: You cannot get them
nmade any cheaper in the country than in the
city.

Ron. E. ROSE: I do not know about that.
Anyone travelling over these roads cannot
fail to realise their bad state. If we could
ascertain their cost, I believe it would be
found to be nearly double what the road
boards could have done the work for. Con-
struction by the Government seems to msean
higher wages and less work. I an, opposed
to State trading concerns. If I haed my
way every one of the trading concerns
would be sold, and then the deficit Would
be wiped out very quickly. Not only road
construction but other works carried out
by both the State and the Commonwealth
Govermnente cost more than they should,
and are not done so satisfactorily as they
would be if dlone by private individuals or
rood boards.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Does not that apply
to the work on the group settlements?

Hon. E. ROSE: That is a different thing.
We' have to find work for the new arrivals.
They have to be taught to use the imple-
meats of the farm and, generally speaking,
I think it has been worth the extra cost to
teach them. The rainfall throughout the
South-West is very heavy. Therefore our
roads require to be built much more solidly
than usual and given good drainage.

Ron. J. Mills: Why not block roadsl
Hon. E. ROSE: One cause of trouble is

drainage. The country is very flat and it
gets boggy and, unless the roads have a
good foundation and are well drained,
they become impassable. A tremendous
amount of money has been expended by
the Government on somec roads, but if
the road boards had carried out the
work, it would have been done very much
better. The road board at Balingup have
resigned in a body. The returned soldiers
pay no rates, and I expect the same rule
will apply to group settlers. The Balingup
board could not get any rates from the
returned soldiers; nor could they get any
assistance from the Government to enable
them to keep the roads in order. The
Balingup roads are almost impassable.
Mtiles and miles of roads serve soldier settle-
ments, and the board are expected to keep
then, in order without receiving a penny
of revenue or any Government contribution
towards their upkeep. Therefore the board
were justified in resigning and throwing on
the Government the onus of this work.

Hon. T. Mlocre: Justified in taking direct
action?

Hon. E. ROSE: Every facility must he
provided for m~arketing the produce raised on
group settlements. The produce should be
shipped from the nearest port. I care not
whether that port be Esperance, Albany, Bus.
selton, Sunbury, Fremantle or GeraldItea.

These ports should be improved to aecom-
modate all the boats likely to call there.

Ron. .J. Nicholson: What about the cost?
lHon. E. ROSE: It was gratifying to read

the report of the Minister for Agriculture re-
garding the country at Esperance. As a
practical farmer he should know what he is
talking about and what the country is capable
Of.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He has never seen it.
lion. E. ROSE: He recently visited Es-

pemance and he has seen similar country in
the Eastern States, and should he able to say
whether the expenditure of money in the Es-
perance district is warranted. I would pay
more attention to his report than to 'Mr.
Baxter's opinion.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: The difference is he
has not seen it and I have.

][on. E. ROSE: The 'Minister travelled
through the country, and has learned from
his officers w~hat the country is capable of.
Money will be necessary to open up the port
of Esperance, and if only for the sake of
economical working, I think the Esporance-
Northwards railway should be linked up with
the Eastern Goldfields line. Each of the har-
boors I have nmentioned should be improved
so that the produce raised in the hinterland
might be shipped from the nearest port. On
the Geraldton harbour £400,000 is being-spent.

Hen. T. Moore: Very slowly, though.
Hon. E. ROSE: Before the work is conm-

pleted, it will cost a million of money. If
there is sufficient tradle to warrant the ex-
penditure, it is only right that the harbour
should be improved. At Fremautle a large
sum has been spent and the same applies to
Bunbury. The late Engineer-in-Chief advo-
cated ani inner harbour at Bunbury, a differ-
ent harbour from what is provided at present,
aind though the Government have gone on piec-
ing and patching, the harbour cannot aceom-
niodate -the boats that are calling to-day.
The depth of wvater is insufficient.

Hon. T. Mloore: It is worse than it was
10 years ago.

Hon. E. ROSE: Yes. When f explain the es-
ports from Bunbury members will realise that
an improved port is warranted. During the
12 months ended June, 1922, 139,422 loads
of timber of 50 cubic feet were shipped.
During the sonme year 202 vessels, aggregat-
ing 693,200 tons, called at the harbour.
A, few years ago Bunbury was the
tird or fourth largest export port in
Australia, but to-day it ranks about fifth
or sixth. During the year IM2% 46,599
tons of coal were shipped. The export of
coal will increase as the bunkering trade ii
developed. Of wtheat .51,092 tonms were shin-
ped and, as the country east of Wagin to
Lake Grace and 'Newdegate is opened up,
Thmnbury as the natural port will export a
considerably greater quantity. The quanitity of
goods exported last year ,was slightly less
than luring the previous year. A large
quantity' of wheat was sent to Fremantle,
largely owing to the acquiring agents being
elianzei from the pool to the Westraliart
Farmncrs Ltd. Premoaitle %%as considered to
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be the mnare Sitable port -for shipment,
because the vessels, !'it was Said, could got
quicker despatch. If money is to be spent on
the railway frm Narregin to Dwarda in
order to shorten the distance to Frenmantle,
it will be a crying Shame if the grades are
as represented. by Mr Oroig and the Railway
Department.- It is eontendetlrthat the grades
are too steep, just as the grades on the Collie
line are too steep. .At one time- a good deal
of wiool w'as Shipped from Bunbury but, ow-
ing to the sales being held in Perth and Fre-
mntle, the wool is now railed to the metro-
polls.

Ron. A. Bun-ill: The, same applies to Al-
bany.

Hn.rk E, ROSE: All our out-ports will suf-
fer to some extent, but we cannot complain
at this. It is pleasing to know that last year
750 tons of fruit were shipped from Bunbury,
whereas in other years it has all been railed
to Premantle. This proved of very great
benefit to the fruitgrowers, as it relieved theum
of an enormous amount of expenditure for
extra, haulage from Bunbury to Fremantle.
A few years ago sonic people ridiculed the
idea of shipping fruit from Bunbury; to-day)
they are satisfied that it can be successfully
bandied at that port. It was handled as
quickly, cheaply and As welt as at 2Fre-
mantle, and the shippers were very pleased
with the results. Although the shed for in-
specting the fruit was-at the land end of the
jetty, over a mile from the shipping, the
work was carried out expeditiously. If we
had an up-to-date harhour, with fruit sheds,
grain sheds, cold stores and coal bins, the
shipping business of the port would be greatly
expedited.

Hon. (G. W. Miles: 'What is the depth of.
water at Bunbury now?

Hlon. E. ROSE: At lowV tide 27 feet 6
inches is all that can be depended upon at
the end of the jetty. The boats calling range
in draught from 2.5 feet to 35 feet. There-
fore it is necessary to deepen. the harbour
so that the larger boats may call for our
produce. The dredge we have has been of
very little use. The harbour is continually
silting up, and something mere effectiv 'e must
be done to improve the depth of water.
When We see the quantity of stuff that is
hauled over that jetty we can get an idea of
the trade of the port. How much less would
the cost be to the producer if we had an innker
harbour.

Hon. T. Moore: How much has been spent
there already?

Eon. B-. ROSE: I have the figures here
and they show that the hiarbour has been
ot-er-capitalised. There bas been spent
£450,000, of which sum £200,000 has been
the cost of the breakwater.

lHon. T. Moore: It is a lot of money for
what has been done.

Ron. E. ROSE: But not when we consider
the importance of the port. If the group
settlements snec~ed, as we all expect they will,
-we must improve the port so as to provide
adequate facilities for shipping. The im-
provements which we are asking for and re-

quire will have to be revenue producing. We
have too much new that is non-revenue pro-
dlucing. At the present time I do not think
any wharfage charges are levied on coal,
wheat or fruit.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Do you mean to say
those are free?

Ron. E. ROSE: I have been informed that
the port dues on these items, if they exist,
are very light. Of course we want to en.-
courage the export of these commodities as
much as possible, and it is right that the
Government should grant concessions in that
respect. Timber pays a large sum, 'not only
to the Government, but to the ports. I do6 not
know that it is necessary for me to deal with
the Speech at any, further length, beyond to
express the hope that the Government ill
consider the advisableness of extending the
harbour facilities so that those on the group
settlements may benefit when the time for ex-
porting the produce arrives. It has been said
that we have no markets, or that the markets
we have will be glutted. But we have means
of conserving our produce. Take potatoes for
instance. We have in the South-West to-day
in good condition potatoes which were grown
six months ago. They have been kept without
the aid of cool storage. Why should we not
encourage the growing of potatoes and other
root crops and go in for mixed farming?

Hon. J7. Duffel]. This wo-uld be a good time
to sell those potatoes.

Hon. E. ROSE: I have no time for people
who Say we should stagnate for the next
three or four years. Possessing the huge
territory that we do we should encourage
settlement to the fullest extent. I am confi-
dent that those who are becoming producers
wtilt make a success and that before many
years have passed, we shalt have the greater
portion of the State settled. I do not intend
to say anything about the North-West; I
will leave that to 'Mr. Miles, wvho represents
the North Province. I trust the Government
will takte heed of what I have said about har-
bour facilities, because if a country is to be
developed-and I have in mind Espera~ee as
wvell, where- the Minister for Agrieniture de-
dlared- that there was such a vast area of
first-class wheat land-we must provide means
wbich will enable the producers to export
without any difficulty. I support the
Ad dress-ia- reply.

On motion by Hoa. T. M1oore debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned et 8.27 p.m.
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